Objective: Canal preparation generates a substantial amount of debris and smear layer (SL). The size and taper of the Master Apical File (MAF) affects on penetration of irrigants and subsequently canal cleaning efficacy. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of MAF size and taper on penetration of irrigants to the apical third of curved mesiobuccal (MB) canals of mandibular first molars. Materials and Methods: Eighty-nine human mandibular first molars were divided into one control group (n=5) without rotary instrumentation and 6 experimental groups (n=14 each) that were prepared with the following RaCe rotary files as MAF: 25.04 (group1), 25.06 (group 2), 30.04 (group 3), 30.06 (group 4), 35.04 (group 5) and 35.06 (group 6). All the experimental groups were rinsed with 2 ml of 17 % EDTA followed by 2 ml of 5.25% NaOCl. Debridement of the MB canals was evaluated using scanning electron microscope (SEM). The data were statistically analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests (P<0.05). Results: Group 6 (MAF=35.06) showed 100% acceptable debridement. This rate was 92.9% for MAF=35.04. In group 4 (MAF=30.06) smear layer (SL) was removed in the three-forth of the samples and debris was removed in 92.9% of them. Acceptable debridement was not achieved in most samples of groups 1 and 2 (25.04 and 25.06, respectively) and the mentioned two groups had statistically significant difference in this respect with the other groups (P<0.05). Conclusion: Based on this study, 30.06 may be considered as the minimum MAF size for acceptable debridement.
INTRODUCTION
Successful endodontic therapy requires cleaning and shaping of the root canal system [1] . This procedure is performed using root canal instruments and irrigating solutions [2] . Mechanical preparation with either manual or rotary instrumentations generates a substantial amount of debris and smear layer SL [3] .
The SL contains remnants of ground dentin, pulp tissue and odontoblastic processes as well as microbes and bacteria in infected teeth [4] . Despite the controversies regarding SL [5, 6] , most clinicians have concluded that the presence of SL contributes to leakage and compromises the seal of root canal filling. It is also a source of nutrients for microorganisms [7, 8] . Currently, a final irrigation sequence with a chelating agent, such as EDTA and NaOCl is recommended to remove the inorganic as well as organic components of the SL [9] . Salzgeber and Brilliant reported that SL and debris removal is less predictable in the apical region as compared with the coronal and middle third of the root [10] . This could be attributed to comparatively smaller apical canal dimensions hindering the penetration of irrigants and resulting in limited contact between canal walls and the irrigants [11] .Bronnec et al [12] reported that improved shaping of the root canals enhanced the flow of irrigants. On the other hand‚ minimal apical enlargement has been suggested to conserve tooth structure and limit extrusion of filling materials [13] . The extent of apical enlargement, however‚ has been a matter of debate. A common recommendation is to enlarge the root canal to at least three sizes beyond the initial file [14] . Effects of various sizes and tapers including 20. 10 [14] , 30.04 [15] , 30.06 [16] , or 40.04 [17] on debridement of apical debris have been evaluated and reported. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the cleaning efficacy of different sizes and tapers of the MAF for penetration of irrigants to the apical third of curved MB canals of mandibular first molars.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Sample Collection
One-hundred and eighty-five extracted human mandibular first molars (due to periodontal disease) were collected. The teeth were decontaminated by immersion in 5.25% NaOCl for 1h. After obtaining periapical radiographs, all teeth with external or internal root resorption, open apices, visible cracks, fractures, caries, calcification and previous root canal treatment were excluded. After preparing the access cavity, presence of the two separate mesial canals was confirmed and patency of MB canal was established by gently inserting a size 10 K-file (Dentsply, Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) until the tip emerged from the apical foramen. The working length (WL) was calculated by subtracting 1 mm from this length. Any root with an apical foramen placed laterally or an apical constriction diameter wider than a size 15 file was excluded. Degree of curvature was determined for the MB canal according to Schneider [18] (using parallel radiograph in buccolingual and mesiodistal directions). Only canals with curvatures of 20º-35º were included. The remaining 89 teeth were decoronated to a standardized root length of 18 mm, with a WL of 17 mm.
Root Canal Instrumentation
After coding the teeth, all the samples were instrumented up to size 20 K-file to the WL; then 5 samples were randomly (simple randomization method) selected as the control group without rotary instrumentation. The remaining teeth were divided into 6 experimental groups of 14. The canals were instrumented passively using RaCe rotary files (FKG, Dentaire, La-Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland) and motor controller device (X-SMART, Dentsply, Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) according to the manufacturer's instructions in the following sequence: In each group the last instrument was considered the MAF.
A second-year endodontic postgraduate student prepared the canals. Each rotary instrument was used for preparation of five canals and applied for 5s to the WL with an anticurvature filing method. After each rotary file, the canal was rinsed with 2ml of 1% NaOCl, delivered by 28-guage needles (Max I-probe, Franklin Park, IL, USA) inserted deeply and passively from coronal to middle third at the end of coronal preflaring. During the apical preparation sequence, the needle penetrated within the apical 3mm. Finally the specimens were rinsed with 2 ml of 17 % EDTA followed by 2 ml of 5.25% NaOCl each for 60s. In controls only 5 ml of normal saline was used. Final flushing with 5 ml of distilled water was done to eliminate the irrigation solutions from the canals.
Root Sectioning and SEM Evaluation
A groove on each of the buccal and lingual aspects of the mesial root was prepared with no entrance into the canal space. The roots were split longitudinally in a buccolingual direction, resulting in 28 samples in each experimental group and 10 control samples.
In addition, two grooves were prepared in the apical 5mm on the mesial and distal walls. The samples were placed in 2% gluteraldehyde for 24 hours and then rinsed 3 times with a sodium cacodylate buffered solution (0.1 M, pH 7.2). After incubation in osmium tetroxide for 1 h, the samples were desiccated with ascending concentrations of ethyl alcohol (30-100%), placed in a desiccator for 24 hours and mounted on a metallic stub. After coating the samples with 20μ of gold, the technician who was blind to the samples provided the SEM photomicrographs using backscatter mode (XL30, Philips, Holland, X2000 and X5000). The amount of debris and SL at the apical third of both root halves of each sample was separately scored according to Schäfer and Schlingemann (Table 1) [19]. Scores 1 and 2 represented acceptable debridement; scores 3, 4 and 5 represented unacceptable debridement. This process was performed by two endodontists who were blinded in relation to the samples. In situation of lack of agreement between the two observers, a third endodontist scored the samples to obtain at least two similar scores out of three. All of the observers were trained to obtain sufficient inter-and intra-observer agreement [20] .The scored sections of the canals were selected by chance. 
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Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the Kruskal-Wallis test among all the groups. Mann-Whitney U test was used for pairwise comparisons at 95% confidence interval and P=0.05. Also, for stabilizing the error type one equal to 0.05, the amount of the P-value was adjusted for each of the multiple comparisons by the Bonferroni method.
RESULTS
The results showed statistically significant differences in the amount of SL and debris among the groups (P<0.01, Table 1 ). All the specimens in the control group were covered with SL and debris and received a score of 5 (Figures1a and a' ). The group of MAF=25.04 showed 14.2% acceptable debridement for debris and no SL removal (Figures 1b and b' ). [14, 21] showed that endodontic errors occurred in narrow and curved canals; whereas Khademi et al. [16] used curvatures of 15˚ to 25˚ and Flexmaster rotary files. Some others did not consider the curvature and used straight files in single roots [15, 17] . Arvaniti and Khabbaz [15] showed that there was significant difference in presence of SL between apical and middle thirds of teeth. Schäfer and Schlingemann [19] reported that debridement of the apical third of the canals was less than the middle and coronal thirds; therefore the apical third of MB canals was evaluated in our study. Previous studies [10, 17, 24] have shown that the volume of irrigant had an influence on debridement of the root canal and the effectiveness of irrigation was a function of the depth of needle. In our study a flexible needle (28 gauge) was used. SEM has been widely used at different magnifications to score debris and the SL after instrumentation [25] [26] [27] . The advantages of this particular type of study have been reported by different investigators [21, 28, 29] . High magnifications can limit the observed field [29] . In accordance with previous studies [19, 30, 31]‚ a five-score index and magnifications of X2000 and X5000 were used in our study because these magnifications offered a detailed image of the canal walls. The issue of apical enlargement size is still a matter of debate. By means of SEM‚ the cleaning efficacy of curved root canals after chemo-mechanical instrumentation with various sizes and tapers of MAF was compared in our study. Khademi et al [16] also showed that MAF # 30.06 was effective for the removal of debris and SL from the apical portion of root canals. On the other hand‚ instrumentation to 30.06 caused less dentin removal and decreased the risk of errors like transportation‚ ledge formation‚ instrument separation and perforation [14, 32] . 
Fig1. SEM photomicrographs of the apical third of canals (×2000 & ×5000
